
TRASH COLLECTION
Your cart needs placed weekly in the vicinity of where it is placed 
upon delivery. 
Your cart needs to be out the night before your collection day.
Your cart needs to face with the opening of the lid towards the street 
and wheels away from the street.
The area in front of the cart needs to be free of objects so that the 
arm on the truck can reach out to dump the cart.
Your cart is to be no more than 3 feet from the street.
All of your trash must be inside your provided 95 gallon trash cart.
If you would like to add an additional trash cart, it is an additional fee.
If you have larger items to dispose of that do not fit in your cart, 
please contact the office to discuss your options.

You are welcome to mail a check, pay online, pay by credit/debit card or 
ACH.  Auto-payment is available.
Please return the attached form only if you are making a change from 
your original enrollment preferences.

It is illegal to allow another person and/or residence to put their trash 
with yours if they are not our paying customer.
Sharing of the service could result in termination of your service and/or 
additional fees.

While we will try to have a semi-consistent pick up time each week, we 
cannot guarantee a set time.  Please do not call the office unless it has 
not been picked up after 5 pm.

Please reference our facebook and/or website for any updates.
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THEFT OF SERVICES:
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Visit our website www.serafinehauling.com
Email serafinehaulingllc@gmail.com
Call/Text 724-445-7488

ADDITIONAL SERVICES WE OFFER:
COMMERCIAL DUMPSTERS

Serving Slippery Rock, Harrisville and Grove City
Commercial or Residential accounts available 
2, 4, 6 and 8 yard dumpsters
Weekly/Bi-Weekly collection available
Prices vary

ROLL-OFF DUMPSTERS
Serving Butler, Mercer, Lawrence, Venango and Crawford Counties
10, 15 and 20 yard roll-off dumpsters
10 day rentals with the option to extend at a daily charge
Prices Vary

WHERE SIZE MATTERS
Just like our logo says, size matters.  We're a small, locally owned business that
has the ability to take the time to go that extra bit for our customers to make
sure that our customers have a positive experience. If your experience is anything
less, please contact our office so that we can improve for the future.  If you are
satisfied, we would like to ask you to do us a favor.  Please consider leaving us a
review on Facebook or Google, so that other new customers can find us.

CONTACT US:


